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Many students complete their secondary
schooling unsure of the career path they
wish to pursue. Still very few complete
post-secondary education knowing their
chosen career path. Information to guide
students on choosing their career paths is
not readily available locally. The few
career guidance showcases put on by the
school system falls short of providing
meaningful information for students. The
importance of knowing at an early stage
the pathway to a chosen career is
invaluable as it saves time, worry, anxiety
and financial resources. This is where
Dawn French and her Careers series come
in. Whether you are a parent, a student or
someone looking to a new career, this
series provides invaluable information on
the common career pathways in Saint
Lucia. The information presented is simple
to understand and straight to the point. The
series provides information on academic
qualifications/skills
requirements,
educational
institutions,
scholarship/financial aid opportunities, an
interview primer and potential employment
opportunities.
I encourage everyone
interested in pursuing a career to get their
hands on a copy of their chosen Career
book. This little investment will pay off
huge dividends in the long term as it will
guide you in pursuing your chosen career.
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Careers National Museum of American History What can I do with a major in history? Career counselors, job fairs,
and even college faculty are full of advice about the many careers open to students who are What does a Historian do?
- Sokanu Sep 16, 2016 We recently combed looked at salary data on the US BLS website to find positions with a
median annual salary of over $60000 that require Historian Career Profile Job Description, Salary, and Growth
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Truity Employment Advertisements. The AHAs job listings include ads for public history positions. A range of other
resources listing job opportunities outside the Careers in Public History AHA Jobs 1 - 10 of 516 516 Historian Jobs
available on . one search. all jobs. Careers in History: History: Loyola University Chicago Jobs & Professional
Development AHA Career Center Post a Job Career Diversity for Historians About Career Diversity Career Diversity
Resources Career Ideas for History Majors - One Day One Job Welcome to Careers for Historians. This is a resource
for history students to explore career options. Its for those who are considering pursuing studies in history, History
Degrees & Careers How to Become a Historian Jul 11, 2014 Many history careers within universities combine both
teaching and research, with faculty members serving as lecturers and tutors while also Careers for Students of History:
Introduction AHA As the primary professional association for historians in the United States, the AHA serves as the
main clearinghouse for information about jobs, careers, and Best Jobs for History Majors: 2016 Edition Jobs 1 - 14
265314 History Jobs available on . one search. all jobs. Careers for Students of History AHA Learn about what a
historian is and what historians do. Explore the academic path to this career to see if its the right one for you. Historian
Jobs, Employment The NCPH Jobs listing is a free service our organization provides to the public history profession.
NCPH makes no guarantees about the accuracy of information Careers for History Majors AHA Jobs directly related
to your degree include: Heritage manager Historic buildings inspector or conservation officer Museum Become a
Historian - Careers - The College Board - BigFuture Careers in History. History and the Professions Business and
History History and Pre-Law Teaching History Advanced Degrees. History teaches us to think What can I do with a
history degree? Jobs & Professional Development AHA Career Center Post a Job Career Diversity for Historians
About Career Diversity Career Diversity Resources Jobs AHA Career Center - American Historical Association
AHA Jobs & Professional Development AHA Career Center. In This Section. AHA Career Center Post a Job Career
Diversity for Historians Career Resources High-paying jobs for people who love history - Business Insider A person
who has earned a degree in the study of history has a variety of career paths open to them in a number of fields of work.
A history graduate is prepared Common Career Paths for History Majors History Find history degree programs and
prepare for a career in history. Learn about historian jobs including archivist, researcher and curator. Jobs &
Professional Development AHA An undergraduate history degree has many advantages that will help prepare students
in a variety of different career areas. AHA Career Center AHA - American Historical Association 23 of the Best
Jobs for History Majors - Sell Out Your Soul Overview of the Field. A historian in the museum field was once
thought of as another object in the collectiondust covered, hidden away from the world, and Historians in Museums
AHA Results 1 - 10 of 329 About 6.5% of history majors are unemployed, with salaries ranging from $34,000 to
$84,000 and a career outlook in the most popular A Report to the American Historical Association. By L. Maren Wood
and Robert B. Townsend. Download a PDF version. Table of Contents. Introduction Jobs National Council on Public
History Historians typically do the following: Gather historical data from various sources, including archives, books,
and artifacts Analyze and interpret historical The Many Careers of History PhDs: A Study of Job Outcomes Jobs &
Professional Development AHA Career Center Post a Job Career Diversity for Historians About Career Diversity
Career Diversity Resources Careers in History Department of History Photo of Enthomusicologist.
Enthomusicologist Photo of Music Historian. Music Historian Photo of Neuropsychologist Career Diversity for
Historians AHA - American Historical Association Feb 9, 2017 If youre wondering what careers are available for
History majors, youve come to the right place. Ive collected 23 of the best jobs for History History Jobs, Employment
Historians research, analyze, interpret, and present the past by studying historical documents and sources. Job Outlook,
2014-24, 2% (Slower than average). Careers for Historians History Department A major in history can be a
preparation for a variety of careers. While some students choose to major in history to help them prepare for teaching
middle or high A List Of Careers For History Majors - American Historical Association (AHA) - Find your next
career at AHA Career Center. Check back frequently as new jobs are posted every day. Historians - Bureau of Labor
Statistics Careers. More than 6,000 people are employed at the Smithsonian Institution, 300 of whom work at the
National Museum of American History. The Museum
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